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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Assessing the Effects of a Relational Training Intervention on Fluid
Intelligence Among a Sample of Socially Disadvantaged Children
in Bangladesh

Micah Amd1,2,3
& Bryan Roche2

# Association for Behavior Analysis International 2018

Abstract
A growing consensus is that performances on standardized intelligence tests can be positively influenced by interventions that
focus on improving relational reasoning. One such intervention, known as SMART (Strengthening Mental Abilities with
Relational Training), consists of presenting participants with increasingly complex exemplars of relational reasoning tasks
involving premises associated along same-as, opposite-of, more-than, and less-than relations. Following multiple training and
testing sessions involving these relations, increased fluency in SMART is related to enhanced performances on tests of intellec-
tual ability (Cassidy et al., 2016). The current study expands upon previous investigations on SMART in two ways. First, we
explored whether the amount of training undertaken can predict changes in intelligence test performances. Second, we assessed
whether SMART training could be effective for a non-English speaking, socioeconomically disadvantaged cohort. Changes in
intelligence were assessed via administrations of the standard Raven’s Progressive Matrices before and after SMART training.
Our results show that the stage of SMART training completed is positively related to changes in Ravens’ performances and that
such training can be effective for non-English cohorts.

Keywords Relational reasoning . Intelligence . Applied learning theory

Intelligence as variously measured is more malleable than
previously thought (Jäeggi, Buschkuehl, Jonides, & Shah,
2011; Sternberg, 2008), with a host of recent studies claiming
to have identified means of increasing intellectual ability (e.g.,
Cassidy et al., 2016; Cassidy, Roche, & Hayes, 2011; Hayes
& Stewart, 2016; Jäeggi et al., 2011, but see Burns & Staats,
1981). Among behaviorally oriented psychologists, the as-
sumption that intelligence tests measure skills that are more
likely learned than innate is not new (Staats, 1971), with a
number of interventions reporting some degree of intellectual
gains over the years (Lovaas, 1987; Sternberg, 1988). More
recently, a relational training program called SMART

(Strengthening Mental Abilities through Relational Training;
Cassidy et al., 2016) has been applied with some success in
enhancing intellectual abilities (Hayes & Stewart, 2016;
Thirus, Starbrink, & Jansson, 2016). SMART involves pre-
senting participants with increasingly complex relational
propositions across time-restricted trials, with participants re-
quired to derive whether a proposition constructed from the
premises provided is accurate or not (Fig. 1). SMART was
developed within the framework of relational frame theory
(RFT; Hayes, Barnes-Holmes, & Roche, 2001), an account
of verbal learning and cognition (for a general introduction,
see Blackledge, 2003). According to RFT, the act of deriving
relations between arbitrarily (socially) defined events in the
presence of particular contextual cues is fundamental in hu-
man cognition (Amd & Roche, 2016, p. 14). It follows that if
relating skills are fundamental for intellectual performance
(cf., Roche, Cassidy, & Stewart, 2013), then programs which
focus on developing relating behaviors should enhance intel-
lectual performance (Cassidy et al., 2016). The SMART pro-
cedure involves presenting propositions along relations of
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equivalence (‘same as’), comparison (‘more than, less than’),
and opposition, independently or in combination (see Cassidy
et al., 2011 for details). There is increasing evidence that re-
lating along these dimensions are vital for verbal reasoning
and problem-solving (Dixon, Whiting, Rowsey, & Belisly,
2014; Moran, Stewart, McElwee, & Ming, 2010; Roche
et al., 2013). Furthermore, increased relational fluency has
been positively correlated with gains in standardized intelli-
gence quotient (IQ) scores (O'Toole, Barnes-Holmes,
Murphy, O'Connor, & Barnes-Holmes, 2009). These findings
suggest that ‘relating’ per se may constitute a basic behavioral
repertoire on which more complex intellectual skills can be
learned (Staats, 2012, p. 178). This can explain how improv-
ing relating skills vis-à-vis SMART training can improve per-
formances on standard measures of intelligence (Cassidy
et al., 2016; Hayes & Stewart, 2016; Roche et al., 2013;
Thirus et al., 2016). A brief description of this procedure is
provided below. In a typical SMART procedure, participants
can undergo up to 55 stages of training and testing involving
relational reasoning tasks under strict speed and accuracy
criteria. Successive blocks of training and testing stages be-
come increasingly more complex in terms of the number and
type of relations presented (Fig. 1). The goal in SMART train-
ing is to bring the participant’s responding under control of
relational contextual cues rather than the formal features of the
stimuli (McIlvane & Dube, 2003). Each stage involves pre-
senting between one and three relational propositions along
dimensions of more, less, more-less combined, same, oppo-
site, and same-opposite combined, with each proposition con-
taining nonsense word stimuli conjoined by a meaningful re-
lational cue (i.e., the words SAME-AS). The propositions are
followed by a question asking whether a non-explicit
(inferred) relation between the stimuli is correct by clicking

on the words YES or NO on the screen (Fig. 1). Corrective
feedback is provided after each response. Trial-by-trial correc-
tive feedback is offered until participants produce the response
criterion of 16 consecutively correct responses on each of the
55 stages of increasing relational complexity. This is followed
by a testing stage involving relation types similar to those
presented in the preceding training stage. Participants have
to produce 16 consecutively correct responses without any
feedback during tests. Meeting this criterion advances partic-
ipants to the next stage of relational complexity; failure to do
so recycles the participant to the preceding training stage.
Investigations on the effects of SMART on intellectual ability
generally consist of participants completing the prescribed 55
training stages, sometimes across several months (Cassidy
et al., 2016; Hayes & Stewart, 2016, Thirus et al., 2016; for
variations on this procedure, see Parra & Ruiz, 2016;
Vizcaino-Torres et al., 2015). A general observation across
those studies was a significant gain in intellectual ability fol-
lowing training completion, as measured by the Wechsler
Intelligence Scales (Cassidy et al., 2011) or Raven’s
Progressive Matrices (Thirus et al., 2016), suggesting a posi-
tive correlation between relational training and intellectual
gains (Roche et al., 2013; Staats, 2012). This raises the ques-
tion as to whether different ‘doses’ of relational training can
predict subsequent improvements in intellectual ability, which
no previously published investigation has shown. This is im-
portant because in the first half (stages 1–29) of SMART
training, participants view only same and opposite relations,
whereas in the second half (stages 30–55), participants view
only more and less relations. Across both same/opposite (1–
29) and more/less (33–55) progressions, the first few stages
consist of simple relations that school-age children are likely
to be familiar with already. These relations gradually increase

Fig. 1 Sample screen from the SMART program used here (www.
raiseyourIQ.com). The numbers on the top left and right sides indicate
stage number (7) and the remaining time (29 s) within which to respond.

The timer reset to 30 s following a response. The left-right positioning of
the two response options (Yes, No) were counter-balanced across trials
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in complexity across each half. For example, stage 1 would be
simpler than stage 15, which would be simpler than stage 29,
only for same, opposite, and same-opposite combined rela-
tions. Similarly, more/less relations would increase in com-
plexity from stage 30 to stage 55. Delineating the dosage
effects from various stages in training can be used to deter-
mine whether relation type (e.g., same/opposite) and/or com-
plexity (1-node/2-node) differentially impacts intellectual
ability (Cassidy, Roche, & O'Hora, 2010). Some evidence
for potential dosage effects from the number of SMART
stages completed on intellectual enhancement is provided by
Thirus et al. (2016). Although those researchers did not ex-
plore for dosage effects per se, the data for participants who
had failed to complete the training, when compared to those
who had completed training and those who did not, imply that
the last SMART stage completed may predict rises in intellec-
tual ability. Specifically, collating participants who failed the
training in its entirety with those who completed training re-
duced, but did not eliminate, statistically significant differ-
ences in IQ gains when compared against the matched con-
trols. A primary goal of the current study therefore was to
determine whether the last stage completed in SMART train-
ing could predict changes in intellectual ability. A secondary
goal involved asking whether SMART training could be ef-
fective for non-English speaking children from austere back-
grounds. Specifically, the cohort under investigation presently
consisted of non-English speaking socio-economically disad-
vantaged Bengali children in sub-optimal conditions. The out-
comes will be used to inform the development of SMARTas a
low cost, accessible, and automated behavioral intervention
for populations with limited resources (e.g., Ainscow, 2005).
In sum, we explored whether SMART training could enhance
the intellectual skills of a cohort of disadvantaged children
who casually attend a non-profit charitable status school in
Dhaka, Bangladesh. Changes in intellectual ability were in-
ferred from pre-SMART and post-SMART assessments with
the standard Raven’s Progressive Matrices (sRPM; Raven &
Court, 1993). The sRPM was selected due to its cultural
non-specificity, lack of reliance on literacy, and its validity
as a proxy of fluid intelligence (Carpenter, Just, & Shell,
1990; Cattell, 1963). There is growing evidence that sRPM
performances may be indicative of general intelligence as well
(e.g., Bakhiet, Haseeb, Seddieg, Cheng, & Lynn, 2015;
Sefcek, Miller, & Figueredo, 2016; te Nijenhuis et al.,
2016). Briefly, fluid intelligence (Gf) refers to the capacities
involved in analyzing and resolving novel problems and con-
tributes to educational performance (Adey, Csapó, Demetriou,
Hautamäki, & Shayer, 2007), scholastic success (Rohde &
Thompson, 2007), and predicts both career choice (Di Fabio
& Saklofske, 2014) and career success (Sternberg, 2008).
Consequently, the sRPM may be considered a reliable proxy
for IQ measurements (e.g., see Daley, Whaley, Sigman,
Espinosa, & Neumann, 2003, but also see Hayes, Petrov, &

Sederberg, 2015). To address our question of dosage effects, it
was decided ab intio that no participants would be excluded
from the study due to failure to complete the intervention
training program. Our hypothesis was that the degree of train-
ing undertaken during a fixed (3 months) training period
would be related to gains in the sRPM post-intervention.
Given the backgrounds of the children involved and the con-
text more generally, we did not expect that the SMART inter-
vention would be completed by the majority of participants.

Method

Participants

Fifty-two children from a small school in Dhaka, Bangladesh,
aged between 6 and 14 years, were initially selected for the
present study. Following recruitment, political turmoil in the
region (Ruud, 2015) disrupted the start of training and led to
four children failing to return to school. The data for a further
eight children were lost due to technical and administrative
errors. Finally, five children were discovered to have shared
login codes for the online training system; hence, their data
was considered unreliable and removed from the data set. This
left a final sample of 35 children (16 females, mean age =
10 years, SD = 1.92; 19 males, mean age = 9 years, SD =
1.57) for the remainder of the study. The study described
was approved by the local school board, which functioned
as the ethics committee for the work reported here. In accor-
dance with their suggestions, two teachers accompanied the
researcher at all times during data collection. The current re-
search complied with the ethical and child protection guide-
lines set forth by the Federal University of Sao Carlos.

Materials

Raven’s Matrices

The sRPM (Raven, 2000) consists of 60 equally weighted test
items. Each item depicts a series of two-dimensional figures
with the final part of the series missing. The participant’s task
is to select from an array of component figures the ‘correct’
component to complete the series. Scores are calculated by
summating correct responses in the range of 0–60 and can
provide percentile rankings based on age-adjusted norms
(Raven, 2000). In the present design, participants were pro-
vided 60 min to complete the task. No participant required
more than 40 min to complete the sRPM.

The sRPM is a non-verbal task consisting of visual analogy
problems (Carpenter et al., 1990) that can be administered to
populations from non-English backgrounds (Moran, 1986;
Owen, 1992; Raven & Court, 1993; Valencia, 1984). The
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visual nature of the sRPM means lesser reliance on
culture-specific knowledge in comparison to many main-
stream intelligence scales (Cockcroft, Alloway, Copello, &
Milligan, 2015; Miele, 1979). The Ravens’ Matrices is posi-
tively correlatedwithmainstream intelligence tests (e.g., > 0.75,
Owen, 1992), is internally reliable (e.g., > 0.8, Raven, 2000),
and is considered a valid proxy for full scale intelligence
(Bakhiet et al., 2015; Sefcek et al., 2016; te Nijenhuis et al.,
2016). The sRPM also displays good test-retest reliability
(e.g., > 0.8, Raven, 2000).

Strengthening Mental Abilities with Relational
Training

SMART training involves presenting participants with propo-
sitions consisting of the relations of same, opposite,
same-opposite combined, more, less and more-less combined,
followed by a query asking whether a specific relation is in-
ferable from the premises provided. Specifically, out of 55
stages in total, the first 29 involve training along same, oppo-
site, and same-opposite combined relations; the second 26
stages involve training along more, less, and more-less com-
bined relations. For example, a combined same-opposite train-
ing trial might involve the presentation of the statements
‘WUG is the same as JEZ’ and ‘JEZ is the opposite of SIG’
followed by the question, ‘Is WUG the same as SIG?’ Note
that these 3-character nonsense words are randomly generated
between and across trials. Participants can select between Yes
and No response options that appear in counter-balanced order
on the bottom left and right sides of the screen within 30 s of
trial onset (Fig. 1). Participants were provided trial-by-trial
feedback until 16 consecutively correct responses were made
(training). Participants then had to produce 16 consecutively
correct responses again, but without any corrective feedback.
Failing to do so resulted in the participant being recycled to
the preceding training stage. The training and testing cycle
continued ad infinitum for each stage until the test criterion
was reached (16 consecutively correct responses without feed-
back). The SMART procedure has been used in previous in-
vestigations into the effects of relational training on intellec-
tual ability (www.raiseyourIQ.com) and is presently available
commercially.1

Relational Ability Index

Prior to commencing the SMART procedure described above,
but after English instruction training,2 participants underwent

a brief test of relational abilities known as the Relational
Abilities Index (RAI; see Cassidy et al., 2016). The RAI con-
sists of 55 relational questions presented without feedback.
These correspond with the 55 stages of complexity in the
SMART procedure. The RAI and sRPM performances served
as a baseline measure of relational responding ability that
allowed for subsequent correlational analyses.

Design

Amultiple linear regressionwith four predictors (age, baseline
performances on the sRPM and RAI, number of stages com-
pleted) was employed to explain variances in sRPM perfor-
mances before and after SMART training (post-sRPM–base-
line sRPM). We ran a prospective 2-tailed power analysis
(Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007), with H1ρ2 deter-
mined to be .498 and correlation coefficients of four predictor
variables (age, sRPM baseline, RAI baseline, last stage com-
pleted) set to − 0.100, − 0.454, 0.006, and 0.312, respectively,
based on the data reported by Thirus et al. (Thirus et al., 2016,
p.151). Holding the possibility of a type 1 error (α) to be 0.05,
power (1-β) to be 0.9 and H0ρ2 set at 0, we found that there is
a 91% chance of correctly rejecting the H0 where the multiple
R-squared value equals 0 with 24 participants in a multiple
regression model with four predictors. Hence, our sample size
(n = 35) can be deemed appropriate for the present analysis.

Procedure

Baseline sRPM During the first month of the study, students
were provided the sRPM in a group setting, in a small quiet
room in their school. All students completed the sRPM with-
out any overt verbalizations recorded (Fox&Charness, 2010).
Next, students were given a random identification number and
a passwordwith which to log in to their individual accounts on
the RaiseYourIQ™ website. Students were taught how to turn
on the computer, navigate to the appropriate website, and log
on. Theywerealso taught themeaningsofEnglishphrases ‘same
as’, ‘opposite of’, ‘more than’, and ‘less than’, which are not
easily translated into Bengali (Naskar & Bandyopadhyay,
2006, p. 90). It took approximately 40 min to teach each child
themeaningof the relationalcues.3Oncestudentshadcompleted
English instruction training, they underwent the RAI for a

1 The second author is part owner of www.RaiseYourIQ.com, which
commercially provides SMART training. We have reported this conflict of
interest to the editor.
2 Our cohort was unfamiliar with English and had to be trained along the
meaning of the relational terms ‘More, Less, Same’ and ‘Opposite’, as well
as the feedback terms ‘Correct’ and ‘Wrong’.

3 Children were pre-trained to derive relations of sameness, opposition and
comparison using real objects (two pencils, sheet of paper, two pens, eraser) in
the Bengali language. These pre-training trials would involve presenting two
objects (e.g., pencil-1, paper) and a cue (thewords “OPPOSITEOF” on a sheet
of paper) in left to right object>cue>object sequences (e.g., pencil-1 > SAME
AS>pen-2, pen-2 > OPPOSITE OF>paper). This would be followed by a test
sequence (e.g., pencil-1 > OPPOSITE OF>paper) and the question as to
whether the test sequence was correct. If Ss could successfully derive relations
five SAME/OPPOSITE and five MORE/LESS relations, pre-training was
terminated.
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baseline assessment of their relating skills. Following comple-
tion of the RAI, participants moved on to SMART training.

Relational Ability Training

Training with the SMART program took place in the school
computer laboratory. Training took place with groups of chil-
dren numbering between 4 and 7 per session. Each participant
progressed through the training stages at his/her own pace.
Students were partitioned into groups of 2–3 with each student
receiving 30 min of training twice per week for 12 weeks,
yielding 24 sessions per student. As noted earlier, the regular
attendance and motivation of students could not be ensured
given the surrounding political circumstances (Ruud, 2015).
Nevertheless, the training sessions were made available to
students and they engaged and progressed with the training
as much as was possible given their circumstances, with no
child skipping more than four sessions (out of 24). All stu-
dents would therefore undergo a baseline sRPM, followed by
SMART training for 3 months, followed by a re-administration
of the sRPM 3 months after, regardless of how many stages
they were able to complete. In other words, the current
study permitted the stages completed to vary based on in-
dividual differences while keeping training time constant
(also see Hayes & Stewart, 2016).

Post-sRPM Six months after the baseline sRPM and 3 months
after SMART training, the children underwent the sRPM a
second time. The second sRPM ranged between 30 and
40 min per participant to complete, taking slightly less time
than the baseline assessment. Although it was initially planned
that the children would complete the RAI a second time also,
the school had lost its computer laboratory at this stage and it
was not possible to re-administer the task. Consequently, the
only measure that allowed for a pre-post contrast were the
Raven’s Matrices.

Results

Individual scores for age, baseline RAI, baseline/pre-sRPM,
post-sRPM, pre-post-sRPM differences, last stage completed
and change in sRPM performances for individual participants
are provided in Tables 1. Participants were ordinally
partitioned into four groups based on the number of stages
completed for secondary analysis. Specifically, group 1 (n =
10) consisted of participants who did not progress beyond
stage 1; group 2 (n = 8) did not go beyond stages 6 and 7;
group 3 (n = 11) showed proficiency with same and opposite
relations involving terms no more than one nodal unit apart;
finally, group 4 (n = 6) demonstrated partial/complete profi-
ciency with same and opposite relations across terms that were
two nodal units apart. These four groups were accordingly

labeled ‘low’, ‘med-low’, ‘med’, and ‘high’, respectively
(again, see Table 1).

Our analyses here consisted of two stages. First, we ran a
multiple linear regression to determine whether changes in

Table 1 Individual performances along the Ravens’matrix (sRPM) and
last SMART stage completed

Agea sRPM-pre sRPM-post Pre-Postb Last staged Groupc

10 25 24 − 1 1 Low

9 21 23 2 1 Low

7 31 29 − 2 1 Low

13 35 39 4 1 Low

12 22 24 2 1 Low

11 25 26 1 1 Low

11 28 31 3 1 Low

7 32 32 0 1 Low

8 20 19 − 1 1 Low

12 28 30 2 1 Low

10 32 32 0 6 Med-low

11 30 34 4 6 Med-low

10 33 32 − 1 6 Med-low

9 39 39 0 6 Med-low

12 39 39 0 6 Med-low

10 31 31 0 6 Med-low

8 29 28 − 1 7 Med-low

11 43 47 4 7 Med-low

6 35 36 1 13 Med

11 34 42 8 14 Med

7 31 36 5 15 Med

8 41 45 4 16 Med

10 28 35 7 17 Med

9 36 43 7 17 Med

12 32 35 3 18 Med

10 34 39 5 20 Med

8 34 39 5 21 Med

8 33 37 4 21 Med

9 27 31 4 22 Med

10 31 38 7 24 High

13 36 42 6 26 High

8 40 44 4 26 High

11 33 34 1 28 High

9 30 39 9 29 High

10 38 42 4 30 High

aAge in months is not available as many of the children were unsure of
their birthday and we did not have access to their birth records
b sRPM scores post-SMART training subtracted from sRPM scores ac-
quired previous to SMART training. Negative values indicate that Ss
performed poorer on the sRPM after SMART training
c Participants were ordinally ranked based on the stage up to which they
could progress
d The last stage a given participant progressed to during SMART
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sRPM scores could be predicted by age, baseline RAI, baseline
sRPM, and/or the number of SMART stages completed.
Second, we conducted an independent samples
Kruskal-WallisH test to determine whether any of the ordinally
partitioned groups (see above) varied significantly from one
another in relation to the magnitude of pre-post-sRPM differ-
ences. As the groups here consisted of unequal sample sizes,
they were not included as predictors in the regression.

Multiple Regression Analysis

An analysis of standard residuals revealed no statistical out-
liers in the data (Std. residual range: − 2.28 to 2.10).
Multicollinearity was not an issue for age, baseline RAI, base-
line sRPM, and last stage completed (tolerances > .7). The
assumption of independent errors was met (Durbin-Watson
= 1.66). A histogram of standardized residuals indicated an
approximately normal distribution, as did the P-P plot of stan-
dardized residuals, which was close to the line. The assump-
tion of non-zero variances was met for age (variance = 3.21),
baseline RAI (Var. = 23.37), baseline sRPM (Var. = 30.05),
last stage completed (Var. = 97.73), and change in sRPM
(Var. = 8.42). The assumptions for a multiple linear regression
were therefore met.

Using the enter method, the four predictor variables ex-
plained a significant amount of pre-post sRPM variance, F
(4, 30) = 7.612, p < .001, R2 = .504, R2 adjusted = .438, f2 =
1.02. Computing the degrees of freedom as N (35)–K (4)–1,
analysis of the coefficients revealed that age (β = .230,
p = .086), baseline RAI (β = .219, p = .131), and baseline
sRPM (β = − .141, p = .364) did not significantly predict
pre-post-sRPM variance. Only the last stage completed pre-
dicted the magnitude of pre-post-sRPM variance, β = .691, t
(30) = 4.885, p < .001. Post hoc power analysis with α = .05
and f2 = 1.02 demonstrated a high power (1-β) of .997.
Keeping R at chance levels (.5) with α = .05 and (1-β)
= .997, the positive predictive value (PPV; Button et al.,
2013) was calculated to be 91%, which is the probability of
the regression equation being a true effect.

Correlations Between Pre- and Post-sRPM Outcomes

A Pearson’s product-moment correlation assessed the rela-
tionship between sRPM performances prior to, and after,
SMART training. Preliminary analyses showed the relation-
ship to be linear with pre-sRPM (p = .819) and post-sRPM
(p = .661) variables normally distributed, as determined by
Shapiro-Wilk. A strong positive correlation between pre-
and post-sRPM performances was found, r (35) = .91,
p < .001, with pre-sRPM explaining 82.6% of the variation
in post-sRPM. The high correlation at group level between
baseline and post-sRPM performances suggests a test-retest
effect, rather than the effects of (often minimal) training.

Running similar correlations across the partitioned groups
(i.e., low, med-low, med, high) revealed that pre-sRPM and
post-sRPM were significantly (p < .001) correlated across for
the low (r = .94, p < .001), med-low (r = .95, p < .001), and
medium (r = .88, p < .001) groups. Only the high group was
not significantly related with pre-post-sRPM (r = .73,
p = .096).

Between-Group Differences in sRPM Performance

An independent samples Kruskal-Wallis H test determined
whether any of the four groups, partitioned by number of
stages completed (Fig. 2), significantly differed from each
other in relation to post-sRPM-baseline sRPM differences.
Distribution of pre-post sRPM differences was similar for all
groups, as assessed by visual inspection of a boxplot. Median
difference scores were significantly different between groups,
H (3) = 17.93, p < .001. Bonferroni-corrected pairwise com-
parisons, using Dunn’s (1964) recommendations for adjusting
p values, revealed significant differences between low and
high (p = .037), between low and medium (p = .009), between
med-low and medium (p = .010), and between med-low and
high (p = .034) groups. No significant differences were found
between low and med-low, or between med and high groups.
Our results indicate that the mean difference scores (between
post-sRPM and baseline-sRPM measurements) for those who
completed more than 7 training stages (n = 18) were signifi-
cantly greater than those who completed 7 stages or fewer
(n = 17).

Discussion

The goal of the present study was to explore whether a pro-
gram for strengthening mental abilities through relational
training, shown to enhance intellectual abilities in populations
knowledgeable in English (Cassidy et al., 2011, 2016; Hayes
& Stewart, 2016; Thirus et al., 2016), could be applied to a
non-English speaking, socioeconomically disadvantaged co-
hort with no history of formal education while residing under
sub-optimal conditions. Specifically, we asked whether age,
baseline relating ability, baseline sRPM performance, and/or
the last stage completed could predict changes in sRPM per-
formance. Of the four predictors, only the last SMART stage
completed significantly predicted gains in sRPM performance
(β = .691, p < .001). Participants were next sectioned into four
groups based on the last stage completed, and their
pre-post-sRPM gains compared (Table 1). Participants who
progressed up to stage 13 and beyond (n = 17) produced sig-
nificantly higher (p < .001) sRPM scores following SMART
training than participants who were unable to progress beyond
stage 7. We corroborate the findings reported by Thirus et al.
(2016) by showing that SMART performance can predict
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improvements in sRPM performance and, by extension, fluid
intelligence. The unique setting of our study further demon-
strates that SMART training can be effective for children de-
spite living in poor socio-economic conditions.

Our work adds to the literature on the effects of relational
ability training on intelligence (Cassidy et al., 2016; Hayes &
Stewart, 2016; Parra & Ruiz, 2016; Thirus et al., 2016;
Vizcaino-Torres et al., 2015), while also expanding upon pre-
vious research in two ways. First, we demonstrate that
SMART training can be effective for children who are socio-
economically disadvantaged with little-to-no prior knowledge
of English, corroborating the idea that training relational skills
per se can enhance performance on other intelligence mea-
sures (e.g., Carpenter et al., 1990; Roche et al., 2013;
Smoke, 1932). Second, while age, baseline relational skill
ability, and baseline fluid intelligence were ruled out as poten-
tial predictors of sRPM performance, gender was not. This
was because the ratio of females to males in the current sample
was disproportionate. Future studies could investigate wheth-
er gender may predict sRPM performances (cf., Mackintosh&
Bennett, 2005).

Some limitations of the current study warrant mention.
First, when noting the range of inter-individual differences
in performances observed here (Table 1), one cannot argue
lack of attendance as a significant confound, given that no
student skipped more than four sessions out of 24 sessions
overall. Rather, some students appeared stuck at a particular
stage, which may have reduced motivation in subsequent ses-
sions. Perhaps individual differences in cognitive ability, at-
tention, motivation, and/or other factors may also had influ-
enced the results. At present, it is not possible to address these
concerns as the task structure did not permit experimenters to

intervene for any of the children in order to keep training
conditions consistent. Future work would nevertheless benefit
from incorporating personality questionnaires and other
self-report instruments to explore the contribution of individ-
ual characteristics in SMART performances. Second, given
the removal of computer access near the end of the study, it
was not possible to administer the RAI a second time to assess
for differences in relational responding skills. While one can
argue that the last stage completed served as a proxy of rela-
tional responding, this cannot compare with the RAI, which is
a direct test of the relational skills taught through SMART.
Future researchers can include the RAI among other
pre-post measures to determine the extent to which the relating
skills trained in SMART generalize to other measures of in-
telligence. Third, given that only one child progressed to
more/less training (stage 30—see Table 1), the results reported
here reflect dosage effects of learning increasingly complex
same, opposite, and same-opposite combined relations only. A
future work could compare the outcomes reported here with
that of a matched group who undergoes training along more,
less, and more-less combined relations to determine if the
present effects are driven by relational training in general (in
which case, there should be no difference between the
groups), or by the specific type of relations learned (e.g.,
same/opposite versus more/less). Fourth, when viewing the
raw sRPM scores in Table 1, five participants can be observed
to have produced a lower sRPM score after SMART training.
In response, note that three of those participants did not prog-
ress beyond stage 1, indicating that their dip in sRPMoutcome
was not likely related to SMART training. The remaining two
participants did not advance further than stage 7, which in-
volved deriving whether two terms were the same, or

Fig. 2 Differences between pre-
and post-sRPM performances (y-
axis) across the four groups
ordinally partitioned along last
stage completed (x-axis).
Members of the high, medium,
and medium-low groups
completed between 24 and 30,
13–22, and 6–7 stages,
respectively. Members of the low
group did not progress beyond
stage 1 (see Table 1). Error bars
indicate 1*SE
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opposite, following the presentation of two propositions along
opposite relations (Fig. 1). Note that from stage 7, participants
were sometimes required to derive across terms one nodal unit
apart, which could complicate the derivation required (e.g.,
opposite + opposite = same, Fig. 1). Stage 7 may reflect those
participants’ relational ‘threshold’, that is, the limit of their
pre-existing relating repertoire. As stated earlier, subsequent
extensions of the current work could examine more closely
relationship between the progression individual participants
make through SMARTand baseline levels of intellectual abil-
ity, as assessed through intelligence tests.

Finally, one may ask whether exploring SMART’s effec-
tiveness towards the cohort examined here may have con-
founded with our secondary goal of determining whether level
of training provided predicts intellectual performances. While
it is true that inter-individual differences and attendance were
not controlled for here, the results of Thirus et al. (2016) cor-
roborate with our own, strengthening our conclusion in regard
to the effectiveness of SMART. Specifically, note that the top
15 performers in the present study produced greater
pre-post-sRPM differences than the treatment group (n = 15)
in the work reported by Thirius, even though the latter com-
pleted all 55 training stages. Specifically, in their study, a gain
of 2.1 sRPM points was observed for the treatment group,
compared to a gain of 5 points for the top 15 learners in the
current study. Perhaps this was due to the lower levels of
baseline relational ability of our participants, who likely had
more to gain from the earlier stages of training than did the
cohort of Thirus et al. (2016). Indeed, the baseline sPRM
scores of our top 15 participants was 33.6, which is notably
lower than the baseline sRPM of the matched cohort in the
Thirus study, which was 51.1. Future research can attempt to
investigate the level of relational training at which intellectual
gains reach asymptote in order to identify demographics for
whom SMART could be most effective.

The present findings further the evidence for the benefits of
relational ability training for enhancing intellectual ability in
school-aged children, extending the work initiated by Cassidy
et al. (2011). While keeping in mind the limitations raised
earlier, our results are nevertheless promising given the cohort
under investigation and the conditions under which training
took place. The child participants in the current study came
from impoverished backgrounds with limited exposure to for-
mal curricula. Despite this, many children were still able to
achieve a high degree of proficiency in SMART training,
which translated to increased fluid intelligence, as implied
by pre-post differences in sRPM performances. This suggests
that relating skills may consist of the basic behavioral reper-
toires on which subsequent intellectual abilities develop
(Staats, 2012, pp. 178–182). It is hoped that the current find-
ings will inform the development of learning interventions for
disadvantaged children, whose access to educational re-
sources are already limited.
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